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Interferon-b (IFN-b) has been widely used in cancer
therapy, but the clinical trial results are generally disap-
pointing. Our previous studies have shown that an oncoly-
tic adenovirus carrying IFN-b (ZD55-IFN-b) exhibits
significant anti-tumor activities. However, the underlying
mechanisms are not clear. Here we showed that ZD55-
IFN-b infection-induced S-phase cell cycle arrest in a
p53-dependent manner by activating the ataxia telangi-
ectasia mutated-dependent DNA damage pathway. In
addition, ZD55-IFN-b infection could initiate both
caspase-dependent apoptosis and necroptosis in cancer
cells. More importantly, ZD55-IFN-b showed a synergistic
effect on cancer cells when combined with doxorubicin.
These results suggest that the combination of ZD55-IFN-
b with doxorubicin may represent a promising clinical
strategy in cancer therapy.
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Introduction

Interferons (IFNs), which are naturally produced and
released by lymphocytes in response to pathogens, belong
to the large class of glycoproteins known as cytokines [1].
IFN-b is classified as a type I IFN and shows anti-
proliferative effects in a number of cancer cell lines by indu-
cing cell cycle arrest and apoptosis [2,3]. However, the
detailed signaling pathways involved in IFN-b-induced cell
cycle inhibition and apoptosis are not clear. IFN-b can also
exhibit indirect anti-tumor effects through immune stimula-
tion [4] and anti-angiogenic properties [5]. As an agent used

in gene therapy, IFN-b can inhibit tumor formation and
cancer metastasis in various malignancies of animal models
[6]. Clinical trials with recombinant IFN-b have also been
performed [7], but the results were not satisfied. Our previ-
ous study has shown that an oncolytic adenovirus carrying
IFN-b (ZD55-IFN-b) exhibits significant anti-tumor activ-
ities [8]. However, the underlying mechanisms are not clear.

Drug resistance is a major problem in cancer chemother-
apy, which could contribute to recurrence of disease or

even death [9]. Since defects in apoptosis signaling are a

major cause of drug resistance, current approaches attempt

to restore the efficacy of chemotherapy by reactivating

apoptosis are particularly difficult. It has been reported that

cancer cells resistant to apoptotic inducers are sensitive to

necroptosis [10]. Therefore, overcoming cancer drug resist-

ance might be achievable by simultaneously activating

both apoptosis and necroptosis [11]. Necroptosis is a kind

of programmed necrotic cell death that can be identified by

cell morphology (necrosis), loss of membrane integrity and

mitochondrial membrane potential, subsequent ATP deple-

tion, and LC3-II accumulation [12]. Like apoptosis, necrop-

tosis is executed by regulated mechanisms. It is dependent

on the serine/threonine kinase activity of receptor interact-

ing protein 1 (RIP-1), which is inhibited by a specific mol-

ecule, necrostain-1 (Nec-1). Necroptosis has been found to

contribute to delayed injury in mouse models of ischemic

brain injury [13], and it also plays a role in the cell death

induced by some chemical drugs [14,15].
Here, we report that, in addition to inducing apoptosis,

IFN-b-armed oncolytic adenovirus (ZD55-IFN-b) promoted
cell cycle arrest and necroptosis. Moreover, ZD55-IFN-b
had a synergistic effect on cancer cells when combined with
doxorubicin, indicating the strong potential of ZD55-IFN-b
to reverse cancer drug resistance. These findings suggest a
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promising clinical anti-tumor strategy through administration
of ZD55-IFN-b.

Materials and Methods

Antibodies and reagents
Anti-caspase-9, anti-caspase-3 and anti-b-actin antibodies,
horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology
(Santa Cruz, USA). Phospho-ataxia telangiectasia mutated
(ATM) (Ser1981), phospho-Chk2 (Thr68), cleaved
caspase-3 antibodies were from Cell Signaling Technology
(Beverly, USA). The antibody for LC3 was purchased
from MBL International (Woburn, USA). The pan-caspase
inhibitor, Z-VAD-FMK, and necroptosis inhibitor, Nec-1,
were purchased from Alexis Biochemicals (San Diego,
USA). Propidium iodide (PI), doxorubicin, caffeine, 3-(4,
5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide
(MTT), and a JC-1 fluorescent probe were purchased from
Sigma (St Louis, USA). 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) was purchased from Beyotime (Nanjing, China).

Cell culture
Human hepatoma cell line SMMC-7721, Hep-3B, human
breast adenocarcinoma cell line MCF-7, MDA-MB-231,
and human embryonic kidney cell line HEK293 were
maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM; GIBCO, Carlsbad, USA) supplemented with
10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS; GIBCO),
100 U/ml of penicillin, and 100 mg/ml of streptomycin.
NCI-H358 and DU-145 cells were grown in RPMI 1640
medium (GIBCO) containing 10% FBS, penicillin (100 U/
ml), and streptomycin (100 U/ml).

Generation, identification, purification, and titration
of adenovirus
The generation, identification, and purification of the
conditionally replicative adenovirus carrying interferon-b
(ZD55-IFN-b) were performed as described previously [8].
Briefly, pZD55-IFN-b was constructed, and then recom-
bined with pBHGE3 (Microbix Biosystems, Ontario,
Canada) in HEK293 cells for packaging the virus. The virus
was identified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The ti-
tration of the adenovirus was determined by standard
TCID50 method using HEK293 cells.

Real-time PCR analysis
Total RNA from cells was prepared using Trizol reagent
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). A pool of single-strand
cDNAs for PCR template was synthesized from 5 mg of
total RNA using oligo(dT)18 primer and RevertAidTM First
Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas, Burlington,

Canada). The SYBR Green Real-time PCR Master Mix
(TOYOBO, Osaka, Japan) was used for the subsequent
PCR amplification. GAPDH mRNA was used to normalize
RNA inputs. Primers used to amplify p21 and GAPDH are
available for request. The amplification efficiencies of all
primers used here are between 95% and 105%.

Western blot analysis
Cells were harvested at different time points post-infection
and resuspended in cell lysis buffer (Beyotime). Protein
concentrations were determined by enhanced BCA protein
assay kit (Beyotime), and then western blots were carried
out using standard procedures. Briefly, 40 mg of the cellu-
lar proteins were separated by 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate
polyacrylamide gels, and then transferred to Hybond-P
polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore, Billerica,
USA) followed by blocking with 5% non-fat milk in
Tris-buffered saline-0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) for 1 h at
room temperature (RT). The membranes were probed with
indicated primary antibodies for 2 h at RT. After washed
three times with TBST, the membranes were incubated
with HRP-conjugated secondly antibodies for another 1 h
followed by washing three times with TBST, and then
developed by enhanced chemiluminescence according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Pierce, Rockford, USA).

Cell viability assay
The cytotoxicities of ZD55-IFN-b, doxorubicin, and the
combination of ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin were deter-
mined using the MTT assay, as described previously [8].
Briefly, cells were cultured in 96-well plates and followed
by various treatments. At indicated time points, cell culture
medium was removed, and relative cell numbers were
investigated by incubating cells with MTT for 4 h. The re-
sultant formazan was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide and
the absorbance was measured at 490 nm. Cell viability was
calculated as the absorbance in treated cells divided by the
absorbance in control cells.

Combination index and improved IC50-isobologram
analysis for determining synergism and antagonism
The methods used for improved IC50-isobologram and com-
bination index (CI) analyses have been described by Aoe
et al. [16]. For CI analysis, CalcuSyn V2.0 was used to cal-
culate IC50 value and CI based on dose–response curves.
CI , 1, CI ¼ 1 and CI . 1 represented synergism, additive,
and antagonism, respectively. For improved IC50-isobolo-
gram analysis, an ‘envelope of additivity’ was enclosed by
three isoeffect curves (modes I, IIA, and IIB). When the ex-
perimental IC50 data points for the combination plotted
below the envelope, the combination of the two drugs was
supra-additive (synergism). When the experimental IC50
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data points for the combination were within the envelope,
the combination was regarded as additive. When the experi-
mental IC50 data points for the combination were above the
envelope, the combination was subadditive (antagonism).

Flow cytometry analysis
For PI exclusion, cells were harvested and stained with
5 mg/ml PI and immediately analyzed using a FACSCalibur
(BD Bioscience, San Diego, USA). FL3-positive cells were
identified as nonviable. For analyzing cell cycle and sub-G1
populations, cells were fixed in 70% ethanol and then
stained with 50 mg/ml PI. To determine cells with low mito-
chondrial membrane potential, cells were stained with
2.5 mg/ml JC-1 and analyzed. Loss of red and increase in
green fluorescence indicated loss of mitochondrial mem-
brane potential. For reactive oxygen species (ROS) detec-
tion, 7721 cells with or without virus treatment were
harvested, and resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) containing 10 mM CM-H2DCFDA (Sigma). Cells
were maintained at 378C in the dark for 30 min, and then
analyzed by flow cytometry.

Analysis of cell death
SMMC-7721 cells were pre-treated with or without 10 mM
Nec-1. At different time points, cells were harvested and
subjected to the PI exclusion assay. The necrotic cell death
was distinguished from apoptotic cell death using Vitale’s
principle [17–19]. Necrotic cells take up PI quickly because
of their extensive membrane damage, whereas apoptotic
cells have much slower uptake of PI. Thus, healthy
(PI-negative), apoptotic (PI-dim) and necrotic (PI-bright)
cells were readily distinguished from each other.

To further distinguish necrotic cell death from apoptotic
cell death, the cells stained with PI were analyzed by fluor-
escence microscopy (IX-71, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) as
reported previously [20]. The cells exhibiting fragmented
nuclei were regarded as apoptotic, and the round cells were
considered to be undergoing necrotic cell death. Ten micro-
scopic fields and more than five hundred cells were exam-
ined in each sample.

Reporter gene assay
Reporter gene assay was carried out using Dual Luciferase
Assay System (Promega, Madison, USA). Briefly, cells
were transfected with p53-responsive firely luciferase con-
struct and pRL-TK Renilla luciferase. And then the cells
were infected with ZD55-EGFP or ZD55-IFN-b. At indi-
cated time points, cells were harvested and the activities of
firely luciferase and Renilla luciferase were determined by
Promega GloMaxw 20/20 Luminometer.

Immunofluorescence staining
Cells treated with ZD55-IFN-b or ZD55-EGFP were
washed with PBS buffer and fixed by 4% formaldehyde for
10 min followed by penetration with PBS-0.4%Triton-
X-100 (PBST) for another 10 min. And then cells were
incubated with anti-cleaved caspase-3 (1 : 100) for 2 h at
RT. After washed three times with PBST, the cells were
incubated by fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibody for
45 min followed by washing and mounting. The image was
scanned at confocal laser scanning microscopy (LeicaSP5,
Wetzlar, Germany).

Statistical analysis
All data were expressed as the mean+ standard deviation
(SD) and analyzed using Student’s t-test by R statistics
package (2.9.0). Results were considered statistically
significant when P , 0.05.

Results

ZD55-IFN-b induces S-phase arrest in a
p53-dependent manner
To systematically investigate the mechanism of anti-tumor
activity of ZD55-IFN-b, we first determined its effect on
regulating cell cycle progression. The results showed that
the percentage of SMMC-7721 cells in S-phase dramatically
increased from �23.00% to 41.74% and 51.87% at 24 and
48 h after ZD55-IFN-b infection, respectively [Fig. 1(A,B)],
which was accompanied by the up-regulation of p21 at
mRNA level [Fig. 1(C)]. Obvious S-phase arrest was also
observed in ZD55-IFN-b-infected MDA-MB-231 and
MCF-7 cells (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. S1),
whereas ZD55-IFN-b treatment was incapable of inducing
S-phase arrest in the two p53-null cell lines: NCI-H358 and
Hep-3B (Table 1). Using a p53-responsive reporter con-
struct, it was found that the p53 transcriptional activities
were significantly increased at 24 and 48 h after ZD55-
IFN-b infection in SMMC-7721 cells, indicating the activa-
tion of p53 in ZD55-IFN-b-induced S-phase arrest
[Fig. 1(D,E)].

ZD55-IFN-b induces S-phase arrest by activating the
ATM-dependent DNA damage pathway
S-phase arrest can be induced by many drugs through dif-
ferent signaling pathways [21,22], one of which is the
DNA damage pathway, which sensing DNA damage
through activating ATM/ATR(ATM-related)-Chk1/Chk2
kinase cascade [23]. Strikingly, we found that when cells
were pre-treated with caffeine, an inhibitor of ATM and
ATR kinase activities [24], the cell cycle arrest induced by
ZD55-IFN-b was completely abolished [Fig. 1(A,B)].
Consistent with this result, western blot results showed that
ZD55-IFN-b infection increased the level of the p-ATM
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and p-Chk2 in SMMC-7721 cells, whereas caffeine could
suppressed this elevation [Fig. 2(A–C)]. These data indi-
cated that ZD55-IFN-b activated the ATM-dependent
DNA damage pathway.

ZD55-IFN-b triggers apoptotic cell death in tumor cells
To validate the pro-apoptotic function of ZD55-IFN-b in
tumor cells, the human hepatoma cells SMMC-7721 were
infected with ZD55-IFN-b or a control virus (ZD55-EGFP)
and submitted to sub-G1 analysis. As expected, the per-
centage of cells infected with ZD55-IFN-b in sub-G1 was
markedly higher than that of ZD55-EGFP-infected cells
[Fig. 3(A)]. ZD55-IFN-b infection also efficiently led to
the cleavage of procaspase-9, procaspase-3 when compared
with ZD55-EGFP [Fig. 3(B–D)]. Besides, when cells were
pre-treated with Z-VAD-FMK, the increased proportion of
cells in sub-G1 was restored [Fig. 3(A)]. These findings
indicated that caspase-dependent apoptosis contributes to
ZD55-IFN-b-induced cell death.

ZD55-IFN-b induces necroptosis in tumor cells
It has been reported that some drugs can achieve their
therapeutic effect by inducing multiple types of cell death
[14,25]. Herein, to comprehensively assess the anti-tumor
mechanism of ZD55-IFN-b, several assays related to
necroptosis were performed. Fluorescence-activated cell
sorting analysis showed that, compared with the ZD55
vector, ZD55-IFN-b infection notably increased the per-
centage of cells with low mitochondrial membrane poten-
tial (MMP), suggesting that ZD55-IFN-b promotes MMP

Figure 1 ZD55-IFN-b induces S-phase arrest in a p53-dependent manner (A) Cell cycle distribution in SMMC-7721 cells after various treatments.

The percentage of cells in each phase is shown in the upper right. (B) Quantification of the S-phase population. (C) Real-time PCR analysis of the fold

changes of p21 mRNA. GAPDH mRNA was used as an internal control. The mRNA level of uninfected cells was used as a reference value. (D, E)

Reporter gene assay using a p53-responsive construct in SMMC-7721 cells. Cells were infected with ZD55-EGFP or ZD55-IFN-b at MOI ¼ 2. After

24 h (D) and 48 h (E), the firely luciferase activities were determined. pRL-TK was used as internal control. Results are expressed as the mean+SD

from three replicates. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001.

Table 1 ZD55-IFN-b induces S-phase arrest in a p53-dependent
manner

Human cancer

cell lines

p53

status

Treatment

(MOI ¼ 2)

Cells in S phase

(%)

MCF-7 WT Control 23.78+0.66

ZD55-EGFP 23.41+4.77

ZD55-IFN-b 41.31+1.64**

MDA-MB-231 Mutant Control 10.82+1.84

ZD55-EGFP 9.25+0.38

ZD55-IFN-b 24.29+1.17**

NCI-H358 Null Control 18.01+1.39

ZD55-EGFP 20.01+2.28

ZD55-IFN-b 21.43+0.22

Hep-3B Null Control 21.45+1.19

ZD55-EGFP 27.99+1.23

ZD55-IFN-b 25.24+2.25

Notes: ZD55-IFN-b infection induced S-phase arrest in MCF-7 and

MDA-MB-231 cells (**P , 0.01). But in NCI-H358 and Hep-3B cells,

ZD55-IFN-b infection did not result in S-phase arrest (P . 0.05).
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loss in cancer cells [Fig. 4(A)]. When cells undergo necrot-
ic cell death, the cellular ATP levels drop, but this phe-
nomenon does not occur in cells undergoing apoptotic cell
death [26]. At 24 h after ZD55-IFN-b infection, the

cellular ATP levels dropped sharply and pre-treatment with
Nec-1 could efficiently rescued the ATP levels [Fig. 4(B)]
as well as improved the percentage of living cells by inhi-
biting the necrotic cell death [Fig. 4(C)], which

Figure 2 ZD55-IFN-b induces S-phase arrest by activating the ATM-dependent DNA damage pathway (A) Western blot analysis of DNA

damage pathway-related proteins in SMMC-7721 cells infected with ZD55-EGFP or ZD55-IFN-b at MOI ¼ 2. Caffeine (10 mM) was used as an

inhibitor of ATM. b-actin served as a loading control. (B–C) The expression of p-ATM (B) and p-Chk2 (C) were quantified by densitometry and

normalized by b-actin. Results are expressed as the mean+SD from three separate experiments. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.01, ***P , 0.001.

Figure 3 ZD55-IFN-b triggers apoptotic cell death (A) Quantification of the sub-G1 population after various treatments in SMMC-7721 cells.

Z-VAD-FMK (25 mM) was used as the caspase inhibitor. (B) Western blot analysis of apoptosis-related proteins in SMMC-7721 cells after various

treatments. h.p.i., hours post-infection. (C) Immunofluorescence staining of cleaved caspase-3 (red) in SMMC-7721 cells infected with ZD55-EGFP or

ZD55-IFN-b at 48 and 72 h post-infection. MOI ¼ 2. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Scale bar ¼ 100 mm. (D) Statistical analysis of the percentage of

cleaved caspase-3 positive cells. Cells were calculated in 10 random fields at 200� from five separate slides per group. Results are expressed as the

mean+SD. ***P , 0.001.
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demonstrated that a proportion of cells were undergoing
necroptosis. Moreover, it was found that cellular LC3-II
levels accumulated after ZD55-IFN-b infection, which was
completely abolished by Nec-1 [Fig. 4(D,E)]. Importantly,
the production of ROS which is essential for necroptosis
was significantly increased at 24 h (data not shown) and
48 h after ZD55-IFN-b infection [Fig. 4(F)]. Taken to-
gether, these results demonstrated that ZD55-IFN-b
induces both apoptosis and necroptosis in tumor cells.

Nec-1 converts ZD55-IFN-b-induced necroptosis to
apoptosis
We further sought to determine the relationship between
these two types of programmed cell death. To distinguish
necroptosis from apoptosis, cells which were stained with
PI with fragmented nuclei were regarded as apoptosis and
the round cells were considered to be necroptosis. It was
found that ZD55-IFN-b induced much more necrotic cell
death (64%) than apoptotic cell death (36%) in
SMMC-7721 cells at 48 h post-infection. In contrast, when

cells were pre-treated with Nec-1, the percentage of necrop-
totic cells significantly reduced, whereas the percentage of
apoptotic cells increased [Fig. 5(A,B)]. Because of relative-
ly less membrane damage, apoptotic cells take up PI much
more slowly than necrotic cells. Therefore, healthy
(PI-negative), apoptotic (PI-dim), and necrotic (PI-bright)
cells could be differentiated by flow cytometry. With
Nec-1 pre-treatment, the PI-bright population was dimin-
ished from 25.32% to 9.83%, and PI-dim cells were slight-
ly increased from 11.54% to 17.53%, supporting the idea
that Nec-1 can efficiently convert the PI-bright cells
(necroptosis) to PI-dim cells (apoptosis) [Fig. 5(C,D)]. Our
data suggested that ZD55-IFN-b-induced necroptosis can
be converted to apoptosis in the presence of Nec-1.

ZD55-IFN-b in combination with doxorubicin
shows a synergistic effect
Many studies have demonstrated that dysregulation of the
apoptotic machinery plays an important role in resistance
to cancer drugs [27] we next tested the anti-tumor effect of

Figure 4 ZD55-IFN-b induces necroptotic cell death (A) Analysis of the MMP of SMMC-7721 cells. Cells with low MMP are outlined by solid

lines, and the percentage is shown in the upper left. (B) Measurement of intracellular ATP in SMMC-7721 cells under different treatments. (C)

Measurement of cell viability by PI exclusion assay. (D) Western blot analysis of LC3-II accumulation in SMMC-7721 cells. (E) The expression of

LC3-II was quantified by densitometry and normalized by b-actin. (F) Detection of ROS production by CM-H2DCFDA staining and flow cytometry

analysis in SMMC-7721 cells infected with ZD55-vector or ZD55-IFN-b at 48 h post-infection. MOI ¼ 2. Results are expressed as the mean+SD from

three separate experiments. *P , 0.05, ***P , 0.001. NS, not significant.
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the combination of ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin. Thus,
SMMC-7721 cells were infected with ZD55-IFN-b at a
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.781, 1.562, 3.125,
6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, or 100, treated with doxorubicin at
doses of 0.039, 0.078, 0.156, 0.313, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, or
5 mg/l or treated with a combination of ZD55-IFN-b and
doxorubicin. As shown in the dose–response curves, the
combination of ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin induced the
highest anti-proliferative effect [Fig. 6(A)]. The dose and
response parameters were then used to calculate IC50 value
and CI by CalcuSyn V2.0. The IC50 for ZD55-IFN-b
alone and doxorubicin alone was 972 MOI and 0.86 mg/l,
respectively, but after combination, the IC50 for
ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin was reduced to 6.73 MOI
and 0.34 mg/l, respectively [Fig. 6(A)]. To assess the effect
of the combination of ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin, the
CI and improved IC50-isobologram analyses were used to

determinate synergism or antagonism. The CI value of
ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin was ,1, which meant that
ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin had a synergistic effect on
SMMC-7721 cells [Fig. 6(B)]. Consistent with the CI ana-
lysis, the experimental IC50 data points for the combination
of ZD55-IFN-b and doxorubicin plotted below the enve-
lope, which also indicated a synergistic effect [Fig. 6(C)].
Similar results could also be observed in human prostate
cancer cell line DU-145 (Supplementary Fig. S2).

Discussion

In our previous study, we constructed an E1B-attenuated
oncolytic adenovirus, ZD55-IFN-b, with the goal of deter-
mining the anti-tumor effects of IFN-b. Upon infection
with ZD55-IFN-b, the proliferation of tumor cells, and the
growth of tumor xenografts were significantly inhibited.

Figure 5 Nec-1 converts ZD55-IFN-b-induced necroptosis to apoptosis (A) Representative nuclear morphology of SMMC-7721 cells infected with

ZD55-IFN-b in the presence or absence of Nec-1 and stained with PI. Left panel, phase contrast field; Right panel, fluorescence image. Scar bar ¼

20 mm. (B) Quantification of cells with fragmented nuclei (considered apoptotic cells) and cells with round nuclei (considered necroptotic cells) at 48 h

after infected with ZD55-IFN-b in the presence or absence of Nec-1. (C) PI staining of SMMC-7721 cells at 48 h after infected with ZD55-IFN-b in the

presence or absence of Nec-1. Healthy, apoptotic and necrotic cells showed PI-negative, PI-dim, and PI-bright staining, respectively. PI-bright cells are

outlined with dotted lines and PI-dim cells are outlined with solid lines. Note that side-scattered light (SSC) is proportional to cell granularity or internal

complexity (D) Quantification of PI-dim and PI-bright cells after treatment with ZD55-IFN-b or ZD55-IFN-b plus Nec-1.
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These findings led us to investigate the underlying mechan-
isms of IFN-b-mediated cell death. Here, we fortuitously
discovered that ZD55-IFN-b-induced S-phase arrest in
SMMC-7721 cells via p53-dependent DNA damage
pathway. Furthermore, ZD55-IFN-b was found to activate
induced both apoptosis and necroptosis. Thus, we proposed
a combination strategy to overcome cancer drug resistance
and found that the combination of ZD55-IFN-b and doxo-
rubicin had a synergistic effect on both SMMC-7721 and
DU-145 cells, indicating that use of ZD55-IFN-b with
other chemotherapy drugs could represent a promising
combination strategy.

A question worth considering is the relationship between
apoptosis and necroptosis, as both are induced by the over-
expression of IFN-b. Because necroptosis was observed at
the early stage after ZD55-IFN-b infection and blocking
necroptosis by Nec-1 accelerated the apoptotic process, we
propose that IFN-b-triggered necroptosis occurs before
apoptosis and, ultimately, is replaced by apoptosis. Indeed,
it has been reported that apoptosis supersedes programmed
necrosis by degradation of RIP, which is the key molecule
in the necroptotic process [28]. In addition, another study
has indicated that intracellular ATP levels determine the
type of cell death because incubation of cells under
ATP-depleting conditions results in necrotic cell death and
incubation of cells under ATP-enhanced conditions results
in apoptotic cell death [29]. These findings strengthen our
hypothesis that IFN-b-induced necroptosis can be replaced
by apoptosis, which is further supported by the observation
that cellular ATP levels sharply dropped at 24 h after
ZD55-IFN-b infection but unexpectedly returned to normal
at 48 h [Fig. 4(B)].

In the present study, we demonstrated that the overex-
pression of IFN-b gave rise to diverse cell death fates. It

should be noted that only in vitro experiments were carried
out here. The versatile function of ZD55-IFN-b requires
further investigation in vivo, especially the ability of
ZD55-IFN-b to reverse resistance to cancer drugs. Taken
together, our findings showed that a conditionally replica-
tive adenovirus carrying IFN-b not only induced S-phase
arrest but also triggered both apoptosis and necroptosis in
tumor cells. Thus, ZD55-IFN-b has a strong potential to
reverse cancer drug resistance, and the combination of
ZD55-IFN-b with doxorubicin may represent a promising
clinical strategy in cancer therapy.
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